Who: Attendees include school-selected student representatives, parents, teachers, administrators, and community members. (Aside from school-based selection criteria, qualifying students must have a GPA of 2.0 or higher and demonstrate attributes of character counts).

What: **Character Builds Champions!** This student-centered event is designed to highlight physical education as we celebrate students.

When: Date TBD - from 3:30-7:30 (arrive no earlier than 3:00 please because of SAHS dismissal) The event will take place at St. Augustine High School track and field.

Where: Parking for the event will be marked with signage. For safety, only students, coaches, and county-selected event volunteers will be allowed on the track and field. Students will be recognized following each event. Elementary school physical education (P.E.) teachers will serve as the school team leader for student teams. The Character Cup will be awarded after Tug of War. No cleats or spikes please.